




Trade is the driving force behind Taiwan's economic development. Through the 
efforts of all players in the trade industry, Taiwan has become a global trade 
power. In 2022, Taiwan’s robust trade performance placed it in the world 
ranking of 17th place for both exports and imports.

Founded in 1947, the Importers and Exporters Association of Taipei (IEAT) is 
Taiwan’s largest and most influential trade organization with members from 
all major cities. Its current membership exceeds 6,500 companies, of which 
3,500 are engaged in importing and 1,300 in manufacturing.. Together, 
they account for 40 percent of Taiwan’s total trade value and provide 
600,000 jobs. IEAT has signed partnership MOUs with 175 major 
trade and business associations worldwide. 

The Association serves as a bridge between the government and 
industry. We seek the consensus of industry, make policy 
recommendations, promote members’ interests, and help 
businesses tap into the global market.













The Association also exchanges business information, arranges matching sessions, 
and holds joint trade seminars with overseas business organizations. It leads 
delegations to trade shows in key markets and study missions to regions 
with market potential. Every year, IEAT collaborates with foreign trade 
representative offices to host events such as "International Wine & 
Liquor Promotion" and “International Medical Devices Distributors 
Business Matchmaking”.

IEAT formed a broad-based federation of export and import industry 
associations to keep the business community abreast of industry 
trends and marketing strategies. It also set up the "Taiwan-Korea 
Economic and Trade Committee" to promote  trade, tourism, 
cultural and economic exchanges in the private sector 
between the two regions.

To further international cooperation, IEAT has forged partnerships with 175 organizations
from 60 countries.

     The contribution of IEAT to Taiwan’s trade industry 
   is widely  recognized. It is commissioned by the Ministry
 of Economic Affairs   to manage the government’s subsidy
scheme for 





Since 1947, the IEAT has been publishing "Trade Magazine" to integrate information on economic 
and trade developments as well as industry trends. 

IEAT websites in English and Japanese reach a wide audience while the official IEAT website in 
Chinese steps up integration with social media platforms that include Facebook, YouTube and Line.

A digital archive and the “Trade Magazine” knowledge bank provide members with real-time
information on wide-ranging issues.





Recognizing talents as central to business success, IEAT founded the "Trade Education Foundation" (TEF) in 

1979, and the "International Trade Business School" in 2014. The two entities conduct physical and online 

classes in marketing, business management, and trade-related operations, including customized in-house 

training. The talent development in trade and business helps train about 4,000 persons every year.   

For business sustainability, the ITBS CEO program was launched in 2015 and well-received.  It  brings 

together experts in the industry, the government and the academia to conduct classes on innovative 

entrepreneurship for corporate leaders and executives.  In 2018, an alumni group was formed 

to promote continued excellence and business sustainability in Taiwan.

The Association is commissioned by the Ministry of Economic Affairs to manage the

 "Youth Empowerment Project for International Economics and Trade" scheme 

which encourages university students to keep abreast of international trade 

and business trends. Through providing professional training, we aim to 

cultivate more international trade talents.

The Association is commissioned by the 

Ministry of Economic Affairs to manage the 

"Funding for Taiwanese Student Internships in 

Emerging Markets" scheme which enables indus-

try-academia collaboration to provide overseas 

internships for international trade students.





E-commerce is a new way of selling to the world. Since 2016, IEAT has set up an affiliate 

"17Cross" e-commerce ecosystem and the “tcei Taiwan cross-border e-commerce 

incubation center” to offer a comprehensive range of services. Additionally, 

commissioned by the Taipei City Government, IEAT has established the 

“eTrade hub Taipei” and the “Digital Business Center @Taipei” to 

facilitate digital applications and development of businesses in Taipei City.

IEAT publishes industry trends reports, creates an online teaching 

platform, fosters academia-industry collaboration, implements 

skill certification, and conducts talent training. 

    Other efforts include building an e-commerce ecosystem and 
holding e-commerce expositions to integrate resources for the best 
e-commerce platform in Taiwan. 









In line with the global focus on ESG and the realization of environmental 
protection and social responsibility, IEAT has conducted ESG surveys and 
research while actively connecting with member companies and assisting 
them in building a sustainable development ecosystem.

To fulfill its corporate social responsibility, IEAT has been organizing 
winter charity activities for more than 50 years since 1969. Member 
companies donate in cash and kind to families in need and to social 
welfare organizations. These charity works are well lauded.

The Association has also been visiting the frontline for military 
appreciation since 1956. These activities pay tribute to 
servicemen for safeguarding peace and stability in Taiwan.
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More than 800 Activities Annually





For the past 75 years, the Importers and Exporters Association of Taipei 
and its member companies have been working in unison to create Taiwan's 
economic prosperity and help build a reputation of credibility and trust. 

IEAT will continue to pursue its mission to fortify the Taiwan economy, 
connect with the world, uphold professionalism and ensure sustainable 
business growth of members, with a view to broadening the horizons of 
Taiwan’s trade and economy.




